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Must have tiki_p_download_files set on file gallery - assign via category per file does not work

Status
 Open

Subject
Must have tiki_p_download_files set on file gallery - assign via category per file does not work

Version
4.x

Category
Usability
Consistency
Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Category
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Lastmod by
luciash d' being �

Rating
     (0) 

Description
it seems there is a bug in 4.1 not allowing to assign perms per file in file galleries. i can only
download the file as anonymous if i assign tiki_p_download_files to the whole file gallery where the
file is saved in but not when the file is categorized in category with that permission assigned (which
should work)

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
2997

Created
Tuesday 19 January, 2010 23:06:43 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Tuesday 19 January, 2010 23:09:22 GMT-0000

https://dev.tiki.org/item2997-Must-have-tiki_p_download_files-set-on-file-gallery-assign-via-category-per-file-does-not-work
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Comments

reaktor 14 Dec 10 12:30 GMT-0000

I have this problem also in Version 6.

It seems that category-permissions of the Gallery are accounted for allowing files to be downloaded.
Category-permissions for files are only taken in consideration to decide, if files may be displayed in the
File gallery listing.

To reproduce

Create category A & B
Create group A & B
Create user A and put into group A
Create user B and put into group B
Create a file gallery A in category A & file gallery B in category B
Give group A & B the global permissions (inherited via registered):

tiki_p_list_file_galleries
tiki_p_view_fgal_explorer
tiki_p_view_file_gallery

Give only group A the following category-permission in category A
tiki_p_download_files
tiki_p_list_file_galleries
tiki_p_view_fgal_explorer
tiki_p_view_file_gallery

Give only group B the following category-permission in category B
tiki_p_download_files
tiki_p_list_file_galleries
tiki_p_view_fgal_explorer
tiki_p_view_file_gallery

Upload as admin a file A into gallery B and put into category A (note down URL)
Upload as admin a file B into gallery A and put into category B (note down URL)
Navigate as user A to file galleries

Only gallery A is displayed --> Expected, GOOD!
Content of Gallery is empty (file B is not displayed) --> Expected, GOOD!
enter URL to File B -> file is beeing downloaded --> Not expected, BAD!

Expected --> "Permission denied"
enter URL to File A -> "permission denied" --> Not expected, BAD

I expected, that i can download.

Try the same for User B, result is vice-versa.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item2997-Must-have-tiki_p_download_files-set-on-file-gallery-assign-via-category-per-fil
e-does-not-work
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